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• Easy Build Sites & Gentle Topography

• Long Range Views & Spectacular Sunsets

• City Utilities (Water/Sewer/Natural Gas)

• High Speed Fiber Optic Internet

• Reasonable HOA Fees & Restrictions

• Convenient to Shopping, Restaurants, & Healthcare

• Highly Rated School District

• Community Gathering Spaces & Activities: Park,
Pavilion, Pond, Trail System, Community Garden

• Wide Roads, Perfect for Riding Bicycles & Walking

CALL TODAY
828.551.6354

THE FARM AT MILLS RIVER.COM
3 MILES TO ASHEVILLE REGIONAL AIRPORT

Where the locals are moving.
Guided Community Tour & Fall Cookout

What you find here, you won’t find anywhere else.

Looking to build your dream home?
Join us for a guided community ATV tour

and fall cookout with burgers and beverages.
You will be able to check out newly released

Phase II lots and take advantage of
SPECIAL EVENT DISCOUNT PRICING.

October 12-13th & 19-20th Noon-5 pm
Lots start in the mid-$100,000s

Land/Home Packages start at $625,000

Schedule a tour this week & receive a
Sierra Nevada Taproom Gift Certificate !

*Gift Certificate provided upon tour completion.

*

AN-0100880092

nel spirits and escape injury from other-
wise dangerous feats.

At this year’s opening event Satur-
day, Francisco Verdaguer hurled his
body through flames and danced across
red-hot coals. He circled the flames
through the night, striking his forehead
with a smoldering club.

None of that left a single mark on his
flesh, he said later.

“I feel good, thank God,” Verdaguer
said. “My feet are fine, and my body is
free of any burns. Above all, I thank the
divine trinity – the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost – and my holy mother, Queen Ma-
ria Lionza.”

A man also in the circle bit into a stick
of glowing embers, while yet another
wearing a red cape summoned a Viking
spirit. Adopting a strange, gruff voice
and speaking a mythical language, he
shouted words to heal those around
him.

Maria Lionza is looked to by many
across the country. She is memorialized
in a salsa song popular among Venezue-
lans, and a statue of her naked and sit-
ting astride a wild tapir stands in the
center-divide of a Caracas highway.

As Venezuela has sunk deeper into
economic and social crisis after two
decades of socialist rule, devotees say
their numbers have swollen as people
look for answers to their daily struggles

outside the political system and
churches.

In various healing ceremonies, a man
who had summoned a spirit slashed at
his tongue with a razor and jabbed it into
his bare chest. Blood smeared his face
and dripped down his chest, while those
gathered around cheered.

Other men lay motionless and face-
up in the dirt amid candles and elabo-
rate drawings in white power as onlook-
ers pass through them and step over
their bodies.

Jenny Campos said she is a true be-
liever. A shaman once performed a cere-
mony over her at Sorte before a major

surgery on her ovaries, and she credits
that with a quick recovery.

“He told me you won’t need to spend
much time in the hospital after having
surgery,” Campos said. “It was a big op-
eration, but after two days my stitches
were already healed.”
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A man’s eyes roll backwards as he partakes in a ritual with a spiritual healer known as a “madrina,” on Sorte Mountain
where followers of indigenous goddess, Maria Lionza, gather annually in Venezuela’s Yaracuy state. AP

Here comes our agnostic. “Do you be-
lieve in God?” “Don’t think so; not really.
But I’m not prepared to say for certain
there is no God.” I can respect that. It
makes sense to withhold final judgment
on these things. After all, who knows?
Although (you knew this was coming)
what about those other things – magi-
cal, imagined creatures, mythological
images, etc? Are you really prepared to
say, “Well, I’m not sure. I could be
wrong. There might be fire-breathing
dragons.” Sigh.

I draw the line at the supernatural. I
see and experience nothing that is be-
yond the natural world and universal
nature. I understand that some claim
they do, but I don’t. Thank goodness we
can agree to disagree.

What I share in common with the re-
tired pastor is this: what we call our-
selves doesn’t ultimately matter all that
much. We both like “freethinker” since
that covers any rational person with
faith or without. A freethinker is open to
question, invites reason to sit firmly on
the judgment seat and welcomes the
gift of an active skepticism. 

A freethinker has freely chosen to be-
lieve or not to believe, yet the best part is
that they are free to change their minds,

to learn and discover and admit they
were wrong, acknowledging they need
to learn more and are forever learning
more. In other words, a freethinker of
any kind, always “leans” toward fresh
knowledge, gutsy wisdom and fearless
self-reliance.

My pastor friend and I share a former
career in chaplaincy. We seem to agree
that the best kind of chaplaincy is non-
sectarian and non-proselytizing. A good
chaplain, in our experience, is one who
doesn’t see their work as a “mission
field” but listens, assists when invited,
present with people in crisis or critical
transition times. Intense work; harder
than it may sound. 

Would an agnostic be a good chap-

lain? Maybe so. If it means a willingness
to ask questions with people, to “seek
the truth” alongside others, perhaps
that’s the healthiest and most helpful
thing to do.

Would it be more effective to be a
“practicing agnostic” in human rela-
tionships, whether we identify as a be-
liever, a non-believer or an “I don’t know
for sure, but I’ll try to find out” kind of
person? 

Chris Highland served as a Protes-
tant minister and interfaith chaplain
for many years. He is a teacher, writer,
freethinker and humanist celebrant.
Chris and his wife Carol, a Presbyterian
minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at
chighland.com. 
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